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Empowering our people in our decision, in our culture, for our future.
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Message from the

CEO
With respect I acknowledge the
Custodians across the width and
breadth of Zenadth Kes. I pay respect
to Elders past and present and
acknowledge the deep feelings of
attachment and relationship to land
and sea – and I acknowledge that the
cultural beliefs are still important to the
Traditional Owners and custodians of
this land and sea today.
It is a great honour and privilege to be selected as the
new Chief Executive Officer for TSIRC and a privilege I
take very seriously. It has been a blessing for my family
to be able to call the Torres Strait my home over the
past five years. My commitment to the region will be
to continue improving services to our communities. I
am really excited to lead our organisation into the new
chapter ahead.

I will continue to foster positive relationships with our
communities and stakeholders as we forge ahead
in empowering our people, in our decisions, in our
culture, for our future. As we embark on a new era I am
excited to bring along our community members and the
people of TSIRC. As we work towards a new decade of
empowerment and economic opportunity, the key to our
success will be the power of our people to build capacity
and have accountability on the ground to deliver
essential services to you, the people.
Late last year I was lucky enough to spend a good
amount of time with our Councillors and Executive to
get to know each other a little better and flesh-out the
big issues. One of the highlights was a collaborative
SWOT analysis to identify our strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats. Our team also revisited
TSIRC’s vision statement to ensure it aligns with our
actions now, and into the future.
Through the SWOT we quickly identified that our
people are our biggest strength and deeply care for
the region and that as an organisation we are extremely

Mayor Gela and CEO Bruce
Ranga meeting with Cynthia
Lui MP, Shannon Fentiman MP,
Aunty Ivy Trevalian and
Aunty Rose Elu.
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resourceful. This has been demonstrated in the major
investments Mayor Gela and Council have brought in
through their advocacy work. It was a great opportunity
to analyse and experience this process when I joined the
team at Parliament House in Brisbane this October.
As Council’s new CEO, one of the first tasks I undertook
was to talk with local staff and community members to
seek out the names of our longest serving employees,
some of whom have been with Council for over 20 years.
We as an organisation need to express our gratitude
and acknowledge the public service contributions these
devoted people have made to their communities. We
have listed the names of employees who have served
over 10 years in the following pages. I personally
congratulate you all and Mina big eso for your
contributions to your communities.
This year, Torres Strait Island Regional Council
conducted our first Community and Stakeholder
Survey which reached out to hear what you had to say.
Response rates were higher than average for the nature
of the survey. Your feedback has been valuable and will
help guide Council’s planning for the upcoming year.
Our communities have indicated they value and would
like to see continued emphasis on, or increases in:
1. CULTURE: Supports and protections for culture and
language
2. COMMUNICATION: Good two way communication
with Council
3. ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY: Pathways to jobs with
Council and supports to get into doing business with
Council
4. ESSENTIAL SERVICES: Well maintained essential
services such as water, sewerage, paths and roads
5. CLIMATE IMPACTS: Protection of homes and
communities from bad weather and climate impacts
6. HOME MAINTENANCE: Home maintenance soon after
problems are reported
7. BUILDING: Houses designed for our climate with
outdoor living areas
8. COMMUNITY SERVICES: Child care, home and
community care, and
9. HEALTH and WELLBEING: Supports for health and
wellbeing.
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Responding to the Survey findings TSIRC will:
1. Increase lobbying efforts in the key areas identified by
community members
2. Seek funding opportunities to increase services
3. Ensure departments are properly resourced to commit
to increasing programs and services in identified
areas
4. Set target achievements and monitor and evaluate
performance in 12 months.
Your voice has been heard and will guide how we deliver
services to you. Big eso to all community members and
stakeholders who took part. We look forward to even
stronger participation in years to come
Mr Leslie Pitt of Erub stands out as one of our longest
serving employees, having started with Council prior
to amalgamation over 30 years ago. The wealth of
experience and leadership that employees like Mr Pitt
bring to Council does not go unnoticed. I look forward
to meeting Mr Pitt to discuss where we have come from
as a council; the positives and the negatives over his 30
years’ service will give us good foundational knowledge
on where we have come from and how can we improve
moving forward into the future.
I look forward to providing opportunity to promote
people in our region who have helped us get where we
are today. To those I am yet to meet, I am making it my
priority to be present across our communities and to
keep my feet as close to the ground as possible.
Koeyma Eso, Mina Big Eso, Au Esoau, Thank you

Bruce Ranga
Chief Executive Officer
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Divisional Managers

Workshop

Divisional Manager Workshop on Erub 4-8
September was the first ever to be held in an
outer island community.
The experience was extraordinary with team building
activities at Kemus (Coming of the Light monument)
and Sarpi (Duke of Edinburgh monument) followed by
Poso (rice ball) making at Garsau. The next three days
we had discussions, and presentations from various
departments of TSIRC. It was another great opportunity
to come together as Managers and Senior Multi – Skilled
Administration Officers to share ideas and look at ways
to better our administration functions, work together
with other internal and external departments and build
rapport.
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LEADERS
SHOUT OUT!
In this edition we introduce Councillor Patrick
Thaiday for Division 14, Erub Island.
First and foremost I acknowledge our Heavenly Father
for his love and grace that we could rest in his favour
through Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour. I also pay
acknowledgement & respect to Ged Kem Le, Lu Kem Le
bor our beautiful region and the many influential figures
of past and present.
I am very humbled and privileged to be elected
Councillor for Erub, Division 14, to advocate for my
people on local and regional affairs. I enjoy working
collaboratively with 15 other Councillors who all share
similar passion and desire to improve the livelihood
and essential services to the region that include health,
climate adaptation, education, law enforcement,
housing, high cost of living and also maintaining
traditions and cultural values.
Geographically we are very unique in the Torres Strait in
that though we are very remote we are able to receive

adequate services that are delivered to our community
on a daily basis. I also place importance on navigating
our leader’s vision in areas of governance to strategically
strive towards achieving set goals.
During my term I want to unlock doors, create valuable
opportunities to further upskill and professionally develop
our people, and support local business and individuals
considering such endeavours.
There are many lessons that can be learnt from watching
children learn to walk. Countless times they fall, cry and
hurt themselves, but still get back up and try again. It’s a
sure reminder that what we want to accomplish may not
always be easy, we need to learn to persevere.

“Life’s Treasures are not far afield, upon
some distant shore, jewels of peace and
happiness are found right at your door.” -

Robert Ayliffe

Cr Francis Pearson
proudly showing off
the paw paw grown
in his garden at
Poruma.
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Our Relay
Bearers
The Queen’s Baton Relay is a Games tradition
that celebrates the Commonwealth’s diversity,
inspires community pride and excites people
about the world-class festival of sports and
culture to come.
The Queen’s Baton carries a message from Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II that calls the Commonwealth’s
athletes to come together in peaceful and friendly
competition.
The GC2018 Relay will be the longest and the most
accessible ever, not just passing through, but spending
quality time in each community it visits. Between the
3 Mar 2018 - 3 Mar 2018 the Queen’s Baton will be in
the Torres Straits with a number of our local champions
participating in helping the Baton on it’s journey to the
Commonwealth Games on the Gold Coast.

Eastern Cluster

The late Mr George Mye (Mr Mye will be represented by
his son, John Mye in honour of his late father).
Mr Mye was born on the 3rd December 1926 and died
on the 26th April 2012. He was awarded an MBE, OAM
and was also a Justice of the Peace. Mr Mye worked
to gain recognition of Native Title throughout the Torres
Straits. He was a strong advocate for autonomy and
improving the lives of his island people and region. Two
of his notable achievements were addressing the United
Nations Working Group on Indigenous Populations
in New York and Geneva. He was the forefront of the
independence movement demanding Torres Strait
Islanders be granted control over their own land and sea
resources.

Western Cluster

Mr John Toshie Kris (Mr Kris has nominated his son Wally
Kris to represent him).
Mr Kris was Chairman of St Pauls Council 2000-2008,
Councillor of St Pauls 2008-2015, Torres Strait Island
Regional Authority (TSRA) Representative for St Pauls
2000-2004 and TSRA Chairman 2004-2012. During
this time he was instrumental in creating employment,
economic development and infrastructure development.
He represented the Torres Strait Region at national and
international conferences, and was also instrumental in
working together with local people in achieving major
changes such as fishery buyout, the Ranger program,
remaining native title claim and chairing the treaty cycle
meeting with both Australia and PNG government.

Southern Island
Mrs Mary Gela

Mrs Gela has been a community educator and carer for
both young and elderly for more than 20 years, and has
inspired and supported the development of our younger
generation through regional childcare centres as well as
advocating for the services for our aged and elderly. Mrs
Gela has been inspirational in the establishment of our
Indigenous Knowledge Centres to not only enhance the
literacy, numeracy and computer awareness skills of our
youth and elderly, but to also capture and preserve our
Torres Strait Culture and Traditions.

Southern Island

Mrs Josephine Petro-David
Mrs Petro - David was born and raised on Hammond
and dedicated her life to education and community
leadership. While working as a pre-school teacher on
Thursday Island, Mrs Petro - David contributed countless
hours of volunteer service as a cultural teacher, tutor,
youth leader and with the church and community events.
As well as the President of the Kirriri Dorge Mudh (Kirriri
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Working House) Mrs Petro - David has also served in
local senior positions including team co-ordinator (for the
outdoor workers) and supervisor of the Mini-Mart. As a
retired teacher now doing volunteer work at ‘Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart School’, she teaches culture, respect,
dance and language.
Mrs Petro - David served as a Councillor for the
Hammond Island co-ordinating Council and is an elected
Elder of Hammond. Her vision is one of unity for her
community.

Central Cluster

Mr Phillemon Mosby
Mr Mosby is the founder of the cultural organisation
on Poruma Island focusing on developing cultural
initiatives and incentives to increase youth and elders
participation in cultural and leadership development.
This cultural organisation has become the backbone of
the national acclaimed Urab Dancers. Mr Mosby is the
manager of this group. He is involved with the Kulkalgau
Ya Language Revitalisation program and continues
to facilitate, promote and organise small community
workshops to promote and encourage the revitalisation
of Kulkalgal Ya in the Central Island group as well as
for families on Thursday Island, Hammond Island and
people living in Cairns.
Phillemon Mosby

It’s a great honour to be participating
in such an important event, the pride
for me is the recognition of our people
in the Torres Strait in the Queen’s Baton
Relay towards the Games in 2018.
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Engineering Update
Tropical Public Health
Services (Cairns)
in partnership with
Council is continuing
the rollout of the Safe
and Healthy Drinking
Water in Indigenous
Local Government Areas
Project - Pilot. Warraber,
Hammond and Poruma
water teams have
graduated through the
program so far.
Kubin and St Paul’s are currently
rolling out the project and look to be
completed in the near future. The
project is a new approach to building
the capacity of indigenous water
operators to assure the ongoing
safety and quality of water supplied
by Indigenous local governments.
As part of the project drinking water
disinfection technology is also
improved and modernised. The
project also aims to ensure Council
complies with laws which relate to
the supply of safe drinking water.
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Recognition
of Long Standing Employees

TSIRC shout-out to our exemplary long-standing employees.
30 Years + of service			
Mr Leslie Pitt - Erub
20 Years + of service			
Ms Mary Waigana - Erub
Mr Ishmael Baira - Badu
Mr David Abednego - Thursday Island
Mr Ron Kris - St Pauls
Mr Wilhelm Pedro - St Pauls
Ms Ruby Nona - Badu
Mr Jerry D Marou - Cairns
Ms Olive Lui - Warraber
Ms Taipo Nona - Badu
Mr Douglas Tomsana - Kubin
Mr Mikaire David - Warraber
Ms Leila Passi - Mer
Mr George Kris - St Pauls
Mrs Mary Rose Gela - Hammond
Mr Jeffrey Ses - Mer
Mr Gamey Cowley - Mer
Mr John Passi - Mer
Mr Saulo Gamia - Yorke
Ms Renee Pearson - Poruma
Miss Philomena David - Iama
10 Years + of service			
Ms Magina Kelly - Iama
Mr Nathan Tamwoy - Badu
Mr Songhie Billy - Yorke
Mr John Armitage - Erub
Mr Olandi Pearson - Poruma
Mr Justin Mooka - Dauan
Ms Diane Ronsen - St Pauls
Mr Bani Toby - Boigu
Mr Gelam Salee - Mer
Mr Daniel Joe - Kubin
Mr Bill Robinson Toby - Badu
Mr Ali Dau - Boigu
Ms Rosina Gibuma - Boigu
Mr Kenny Gibuma - Boigu
Mr Dick Larry - Boigu
Mr Harry Ghee - Erub
Mr Donald Waigana - Erub
Mr Ralph Larry - Iama
Mr Tyson Kebisu - Iama
Ms Vere Ledua - Mer
Mr Budia Anau - Boigu
Ms Charmaine Bowie - Badu
Ms Thamey Pearson - Poruma
Mr Joseph Pearson - Poruma
Mr Edward John Kepa - Iama
Ms Patima Nomoa - Badu
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Mr Timothy Kris - St Pauls
Mr Joseph Billy - Poruma
Mr Apia Rocky Gela - Erub
Miss Sadie Matasia - Badu
Mr Billy Dau - Boigu
Ms Annie A Fauid - Poruma
Mr Arthur Tibau Ketchell - Erub
Mr Mark David - Iama
Mr Steven Tom - Boigu
Mr Manuel Kepa - Iama
Mr William Pearson - Warraber
Mr Billy Thomas Bourne - Mer
Mr Sabace Baudu - Iama
Ms Rose Erofeev - Erub
Mr Frank Whap - Mabuiag
Mr Albert Bann - Iama
Ms Annie Baira - Badu
Ms Eleanor China - Iama
Ms Mary Wapau - St Pauls
Mr Christopher Ware - St Pauls
Mr Joseph Mooka - Badu
Ms Mokathani Lui - Poruma
Mr Bernard Dorante - Hammond
Mr Ricky Houeix - Mabuiag
Mr William Mareko - Iama
Ms Tamara Gibuma - Boigu
Ms Tina Tabuai - Saibai
Ms Elizabeth Joy Uiduldam - Dauan
Mr Scotty S Ronsen - Kubin
Mr Joemen David - Iama
Mr Edward Mari - Warraber
Mr Jimmy Stephen - Ugar
Mr Tom Warria - Badu
Mr Harold Mene - St Pauls
Miss Naila Nomoa - Cairns
Mr Ralph Nona - Badu
Ms Danie Savage - Kubin
Ms Mekei Wosomo - Saibai
Ms Kylie Kepa - Iama
Mr John Paiwan - St Pauls
Mr Ivan Lui - Warraber
Mr Gideon Baira - Badu
Mr Frank Nagai - Mer
Ms Aleesha Savage - Erub
Mr Kevin Malone - Mer
Ms Bonesa Aruba - Boigu
Mr Douglas Gaidan - Poruma
Ms Ruth Kelam Whap - St Pauls
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TAFE - Kinaur Akiba
A 2nd year Electrical
apprentice studying the
Certificate III Electro
technology Electrical,
Kinaur says his teachers
at TAFE are great. “It’s
an intense course and
they know how to get
the message across and
keep you on track”. He
says the teachers are also
supportive if students are
having problems…”they
just stop what the class
is doing and go over
the areas of difficulty so
everyone gets it right”.
Kinaur is employed by the
Torres Strait Island Regional
Council (TSIRC) and is based
on Saibai Island. His travel and
accommodation in Cairns for the 3
week blocks is organised by TSIRC.
On Saibai he works with 4 qualified
electricians from “Amped Up”, an
electrical company and he is the only
apprentice. He says he has learnt a
lot from the experienced tradies he
works with. Are they tough on him?
“I get to do all the roof crawling” he
smiles.
With TSIRC Kinaur gets to travel to
all outer islands in the Torres Straits.
At first it was exciting flying or taking
a boat and seeing all the different
islands but now Kinaur says -it’s just
the norm. “We do a broad range
of jobs from maintenance to new
houses, extensions etc.”
Kinaur loved his Years 8-10 at
St Brendan’s boarding school at
Yeppoon and says it was a great
school experience. He came to
Cairns to complete Years 11 and 12
at Trinity Bay High School and Maths
was his best subject.
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A few months after graduating, he
got bored and his mum suggested
he apply for an apprenticeship with
TSIRC. Kinaur thought he would
take up a Plumbing apprenticeship
but the interview panel read
his Personal Resume and saw
that he was good at Maths and
suggested he go for the electrical
apprenticeship. Being good at
Maths, Kinaur says “is a blessing
and a curse! You have to help your
friends all the time who are no good
at maths! And your parents can’t
help you at it because it is new
maths and they don’t know how to
do it!”

Kinaur says the best thing he did
was the Pre Vocational course at
TAFE. It was a good introductory
program that shows what is
involved in a range of trades. He
would recommend this to anyone
considering a trade apprenticeship.
When asked about the dangers of
being an electrician, Kinaur says
“You have to really know what you
are doing”.
Kinaur is looking forward to
becoming a qualified electrician and
earning more than an apprentice’s
wage.

Torres Strait Island Regional Council

TSIRC

Staff Profile
Lorna Bowie grew up on Badu Island
and attended Badu Island State School
and then like many Torres Strait Islander
children attended boarding school
to complete high school at St Peter
Lutheran College in Brisbane.
Lorna’s early work experience came from working for
her parents in the family business Wakaid Coral Sea
Supermarket and the Tradewind Seafood factory on
Badu. A highlight in Lorna’s life was completing a seven
month leadership program through the Star Institute of
Learning and Leadership called Dada Gana Women’s
Indigenous Leadership Program.
Lorna commenced employment with TSIRC in January
2011 as Secretary to the late Cr Wayne Guivarra at Badu
Island. Later in the year when her position became
redundant Lorna commenced employment as an MSAO
and started studies at TAFE and completed a Cert III in
Business Administration.
In July 2012 Lorna was successful in applying for the
position of admin assistant in the TSIRC Legal Services
Division. Lorna also during this time commenced and
completed a Cert IV in Business Administration and a
duel Diploma in Business and Management.
In 2013 Lorna was successful in being appointed as the
Divisional Engineering Coordinator in TSIRC Engineering

Lorna Bowie

Department. Lorna attributes her success to support
managers and co-workers who have mentored and
guided her along her journey. Lorna also says “if you
don’t know something ask someone who knows, there is
never a dumb question.”
In 2014 Lorna was seconded over to the sea wall project
as the sea wall project coordinator for eight months.
Following on from the sea wall project Lorna has worked
as Executive Assistant to the Executive Manager
Engineering Services, and Executive Assistant to the
Mayor and CEO.
Recently Lorna acted in the position of Senior Project
Officer for Grants Development. Lorna enjoys all the
different opportunities that she has been successful in
obtaining, this has given and developed her skills and
experience to adapt in a dynamic environment. Lorna
intends to complete further studies at university this year
studying a Bachelor of Business Management. Lorna
hopes her further studies will enable her to gain a more
leading role within TSIRC.

Enterprise Divestment
Last year, Susannah Sailor from St
Pauls applied for the St Pauls Lodge.
In September 2017, Council made
a resolution accepting Susannah’s
expression of interest. Susannah
then worked with Council staff to
arrange for the St Pauls Lodge
business to be transferred to her. A
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Business Sale Contract was signed
off and the business was then
handed over to Susannah.
On 14 August 2017, Susannah
started operating the St Pauls Lodge
in her own right. This was announced
to the community.

Congratulations and all
the best to Susannah in
running the Lodge!
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Kai Kai Corner
‘Islan Style’ Coral Trout Soup. Here is a dish shared
with us by Georgina Dorante of Hammond Island.

Ingredients:

Utensils:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Coral trout
1 Whole onion (diced)
2 teaspoon Crushed Garlic
2 teaspoon Crushed Ginger
2 tablespoon Kathy Soya Sauce
3 Tablespoon Kikkoman sauce
1/2 Red Capsicum (diced)
1/2 Green Capsicum (diced)
4 cups Water
1 shallot spring onion (chopped)

Georgina
Dorante
garlic, ginger, soya sauce,
Kikkoman sauce and water into
saucepan
• Bring saucepan to a boil
• Boil until fish skin peels off
• Sprinkle spring onion and serve

Sauce pan
Knife
Cutting board
Teaspoon
Tablespoon

There is nothing better than the
taste of fresh fish!

Method:
• Cut Coral Trout into 3 or 4 pieces
• Put coral trout pieces, Onion,

STRAIT talk is produced by the Torres Strait
Island Regional Council and is also available as
an online newsletter that can be delivered to your
inbox! Go to our website to subscribe and recieve
announcements and Council updates!
Cairns based Indigenous design and digital media creative agency‘Ingeous
Studio’s’ have designed a new look Strait Talk working with artwork from the
Torres Strait.
Talented Badu Islander artist Matilda Nona Malujewell’s Coconut Broom
print and Cr David Bosun’s beautiful artwork are included in this new design.
To see more of their work contact Badu Art Centre through http://www.
baduartcentre.com.au and Moa Arts http://moaart.com.au
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